ShowTime Summer Theatre

**This special activity is open to Camp CU campers attending Sessions 2 and 3**
ShowTime Theatre is a joyful, playful, empowering stage performance experience to bring out your
child’s wondrous best. In a real sense acting and performance involve skills that are applicable to all
aspects of our lives -- We all act our parts every day! ShowTime Theatre channels a child’s natural
instincts to role play and gives it a stage upon which to share that creative expression with others while
learning much about themselves in the process. The nuts and bolts of the program are:

● Theatrical Warm-Up including tried and true theatre exercises and activities to improve
fundamentals like voice projection, stage orientation and body language.
● Teamwork Games such as skits and Improvisation.
● Rehearsal Time: time spent each day rehearsing an ensemble piece to be performed at the endof-the-week Talent Show.

Week 1: July 20-24
Week 2: July 27-31
9:30 and 10:30am sessions-Limited spots
COST: $40.00 per camper/week

Each week ends with a 1-hour ShowTime Performance & Talent Show. Campers, family
and friends are invited to attend!
About the Teacher
Showtime Theatre is the one-person ongoing project of Jim Moonan.
Jimmy (as everyone calls him) is a teaching specialist, educational
business owner, curriculum development specialist, musician, proud father
to three children (all Milton Public School educated) and a proud
grandfather. Jim co-founded (along with his sister Holly) the Creative
Movement & Arts Center (CMAC) in Needham, MA. Bright Horizons
Family Solutions acquired the CMAC in 1998 and Jim continues to work
for them as curriculum development specialist for the Yale Alumni Family
Reunions. He is the author of a children’s music collection entitled, “Here
We Are!” After raising a family with his wife Marilyn in Milton they now
reside in Hingham.
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